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Roane County VE Team offers 
Ham Radio Exams

The Roane County VE Team 
offers ham Radio Exams on every 
even numbered month at the 
Trenton Street Baptist Church in 
Harriman at 9 am.   If you are 
interested in scheduling a HAM 
radio exam, get in touch with Jim 
Dalton K4FPG or Keith Dalton 
WV4G to make arrangements.
Send E-mail to:
Jim Dalton :
jsdaltonk4fpg@att.net
-Or- 
Keith Dalton: wv4g@arrl.net

The next exam is on April 13th  
by appointment.
Good Luck!!.  

           
A Note from President Phil Newman 

KE4LSH

Hello to everyone.  As we work to help RCARC grow , 
We would like your help. We really didn't form any 
club committees this year, so we are all able to share 
our talents, skills and wisdom. If anyone has an idea 
to better the club, please present it to an officer or 
the membership. Also, we know that speakers and 
programs make our meetings interesting. If you know 
someone or have a topic in mind, let us know.Also, 
we are into our third month of the Hardee's fund 
raiser books, more will be available at the next club 
meeting. These are our big fundraiser, so help move 
them and support the club. Thanks,

 Phil, KE4LSH

------------------------------------------------------------------
2013 SKYWARN Training!

Well folks, the date has been set for the 2013 

Skywarn Training for RCARC.  April 11th at 7:00 pm in 
the Rescue Squad building in Midtown.  Come on 
down and renew your qualifications or take it for the 
first time!!  The public is welcome to attend.  
Jim K4APY

Welcome to the RCARC Beacon!!

mailto:jsdaltonk4fpg@att.net
mailto:wv4g@arrl.net


My PSK Experience
     When I moved to Maryville 4 1/2 years ago, my next-door 
neighbor was a former professor at Maryville College and also a 
ham. Due to the temporary nature of our living there, I did not try 
to set up a rig, but I enjoyed talking to him about his ham 
experience. He kept talking about PSK (phase shift keying) and 
how much fun he was having with it. I was interested, but did not 
think it concerned me much because I did not have any money to 
buy any new digital equipment. When I moved to Lenoir City, I 
was privileged to meet Phil and Anna at church and they 
introduced me to the Roane County Amateur Radio Club, which I 
began to attend and met some nice like-minded folks, although as 
befits a ham radio club, there were many different specific talents 
and interests. 
     I proceeded to get my license renewed since I had let it lapse 
during the years before my retirement. As I got my station on the 
air and began to operate, I also started learning a little more 
about the modern digital modes. I learned that you don’t really 
need new equipment to give the digital modes a try. I 
downloaded the free software fldigi and set my computer mike 
beside my transceiver speaker and found the psk signals at 070 
above most of the band’s lower limits (14.070, etc.). As I began 
to read the signals coming through my rig into my computer, I got 
more interested and decided I needed to transmit as well as 
receive (I did have my freshly reinstituted license and original call 
sign, which I had used mainly for ssb and a little cw).  
     I learned that I needed an interface for my computer and rig 
to communicate together, but I was surprised to find the 
Rigblaster Nomi for only about $50. Not a bad price to enter the 
digital age! As I began, I was unsure about matching my sending 
frequency with my receiving frequency. However, I found out that 
the software takes of that, so it was not a problem. PSK signals 
are less than 100 hz wide, so between 14070 and 14072 mhz 
there is usually plenty of room for many signals. And the smaller 
bandwidth takes less power, so most people run 40 watts or less. 
     I have been using PSK for a couple of years now and have 
worked pretty much all over the world with a simple vertical 4 
band antenna. My only regret is that I have not gotten back on 
ssb much lately, since PSK has been so much fun. Digital modes 
include several other methods, including RTTY (radio teletype) 
which used to require a noisy machine to print out the text, but 
now just takes the same software and interface as PSK. I began 
using PSK31 which is most popular, but have branched out to use 
the faster but slightly broader PSK63 when I can find someone 
else on using it. It is a very fast mode, which requires fast typing 
or well defined macros, but it is also a lot of fun. 
      Come on in, the water’s fine. It really doesn’t take much to 
get started. At least get the software and do a little monitoring of 
the digital modes and you will find yourself wanting to talk back 
before you know it. 
73's
Ed Smith K5QPO

2013 RCARC Officers 
 .

President: Phil Newman KE4LSH
newhayes@juno.com
Vice President: Harry Tirrell 
W1LQU  htirrell@tirrell.org
Secretary: Ed Smith K5QPO   
edosumisu@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Jim White K4APY
k4apy@arrl.net

       Hamfests within 100 miles

*********************
03/02/2013 | Cave City Hamfest
Location: Cave City, KYSponsor: 
Mammoth Cave ARCWebsite: 

http://www.ky4x.org

03/09/2013 | MTARS Hamfest 
Location: Tullahoma, TNSponsor: Middle 
Tennessee Amateur Radio Society 

Website: http://www.qsl.net/mtars/

04/27/2013 | Calhoun / Sugar Valley 
Hamfest

Location: Sugar Valley, GA
Calhoun / Sugar Valley Hamfest
Sponsor: Cherokee Capital Amateur 
Radio SocietyWebsite: 

http://www.k4woc.com

06/08/2013 RACK Hamfest
Location 315 Mimosa Ave.

 Knoxville, TN.
Kerbela Temple Bldg.
8 am to 4:30 pm

Website: www.w4bbb.org

 ***************************

Check Out The RCARC Website 
WWW.KE4RX.ORG

file:///hamfests/cave-city-hamfest-2
http://www.ky4x.org/
file:///hamfests/mtars-hamfest
http://www.qsl.net/mtars/
file:///hamfests/calhoun-sugar-valley-hamfest
http://www.k4woc.com/


ROANE COUNTY  VE INFORMATION
The Roane County Amateur Radio ARRL Volunteer Examiner (VE) Testing Team provides the 
following information. 
First time test candidates need to bring to the test session:
1) a photo ID,
(2) Social Security Number, and
(3) $15.00 test fee.
Please bring correct change. Test fees are subject to change as directed by the ARRL. 
If you are planning to upgrade to a higher class license, or modify your license in any way, bring:
(1) a copy of your current license which we are required to send in with the paperwork,
(2) a photo ID,
(3) your FRN* or Social Security Number, and
(4) $15.00 test fee.
If you have just passed an Amateur test for the first time, you can normally find your new call sign posted 
on the ARRL data base at http://www.arrl.org/advanced-call-sign-search or the FCC data base at 
http://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsApp/UlsSearch/searchLicense.jsp by Friday of the week after your test. Once 
you see your call sign posted, you can legally get on the air on any frequencies assigned to your class of 
license.
The Roane County Amateur Radio Club meets on the second Thursday of each month in the United Way 
Conference Room in the Roane County Rescue Squad Building at Midtown at 7:00 PM. We encourage you 
to join the Club and participate in its activities. Additional Information about the Roane County Amateur 
Radio Club can be found at: www.ke4rx.org/
The Roane County Amateur Radio Club has a Net each Monday night, except on major national holidays, at  
8:00 on the Club’s KE4RX repeater. The repeater frequency is 147.015+ with a tone of 110.9. The backup 
repeater for KE4RX is K4EAJ, 147.120+ with a tone of 82.5.
The second backup repeater is WD4ORB 147.330+ toned at 82.5. The AC4DR/r repeater 224.840+ toned 
at 88.5, is also available for Amateur use.
The Roane County Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES) Net is called each Tuesday evening at 8:00 
on K4EAJ 147.120+ repeater with a tone of 82.5, except on the third Tuesday of the month when the 
monthly meeting is held at 7:00 in the Roane County EOC at Kingston. The backup repeaters for K4EAJ 
are; KE4RX and if needed WD4ORB.
Amateur radio tests are given on the second Saturday of even months, i.e. Feb, Apr, Jun, etc. by 
appointment only. A VE testing team member must be contacted prior to the scheduled Saturday or the 
team will not be at the test location. Applicants should have studied from the current license study guide 
for the license class they will be tested.
Roane County VE team members are:
Keith Dalton, (Team Leader) WV4G: wv4g@arrl.net or wv4g.keith@gmail.com Phone: 931-261-4599
Buddy Miles, K4CPF: jbuddymiles@msn.com Phone: 865-376-7842
David Rogers, AC4DR: ac4dr@arrl.net Phone: 865-435-0159
Mike Winters, AG4OT: preachermike@comcast.net Phone: 865-883-9350
Jim Dalton, K4FPG: k4fpg@arrl.net or jsdaltonk4fpg@att.net Phone: 865-882-2639 
Tests are given in the Fellowship Hall at Trenton Street Baptist Church in Harriman at 519 Trenton Street. 
Coming through downtown Harriman on US 27 (Roane St.) turn East at traffic light # 7, go one block on 
Queen St., turn left on to Trenton Street, then immediately left into the church parking lot. Signs will direct  
you to the Fellowship Hall.

*First time license applicants are allowed to use their Social Security (SS) number on Form 605, however 
after that, if an applicant needs to modify their license in any way, they must use an FCC Registration 
Number (FRN). The FRN uniquely identifies an applicant in all future transactions with the FCC, and avoids 
the need to continually provide a SS number on application forms. You can obtain your individual FRN from  
the FCC by going to the following FCC website: https://fjallfoss.fcc.gov/coresWeb/publicHome.do

https://fjallfoss.fcc.gov/coresWeb/publicHome.do


RCARC Net News!

The Roane County Amateur Radio Club net is back on 147.015+  pl 110.9 each Monday 
evening at 8:00 pm except on major holidays (Those where US Mail is not delivered).   Join us 
every Monday evening for a great informal 2 meter net!!
Net Controller Schedule:
First Monday night :  Bill White KK4AGX
Second Monday Night:  David Rogers AC4DR
Third Monday Night::Cliff Segar KD4GT
Fourth Monday Night: Jim White K4APY
Fifth Monday Night and Alternate: Jim  Dalton K4FPG 

Roane County ARES/DEC nets are every Tuesday  on 147.120 pl 82.5 at 8:00 pm except the 
third Tuesday which is the monthly meeting at The Roane County EOC , 230 N. 3rd Street in Kingston, 
TN.   Roane County ARES welcomes anyone interested in emergency communications and training.   
Contact Bill Farnham KI4FZT for more information on ARES/DEC  bfarnham@utk.edu COML (Type III 
All Hazard Comm Unit Leader)Division of Emergency Communication Roane County Office of 
Emergency Services & Homeland Security 
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Cliffs' (KD4GT) Clansman Radio

 Clansman is the name of a combat net radio system used by the British Army
from 1976 to 2010.
They were developed in the 1960s, and built by Racal, Mullard Equipment Ltd
(MEL) and Plessey. Clansman was in use by British forces from the late 1970s
and saw service in most recent UK military operations. It was replaced in
the mid-2000s by the new Bowman communication system.
Clansman HF Radio series are: PRC 316, PRC 319, PRC 320, VRC 321, & VRC 322.
Clansman VHF Radio Sets are: PRC 349, PRC 351/352, & VRC 353. The lone
Clansman UHF Radio Set is the PRC 344 used as a forward air control
transceiver, operating AM in the 225-399.9 range.
The PRC-351 like I have is FM and covers 30-75.975MHz in 25KHz steps. There
have been some amateurs who have modified their units to drop into the FM
portion of the 10m band. Power output is around 4W, upgradeable to 20W with
the addition of the clip-on amp, which converts the radio to a PRC-352.
There is also a SURF, or Selectivity Unit RF, which is a Hi-Q tunable filter
to prevent desense or front end overload when several units are operating
close together on other frequencies. Some amateurs have used this as an
antenna tuner with limited success.
All Clansman radios operate from 24 volt source except the PRC 349 which was
12 Volt. The PRC 344, PRC 351, 351/2 and PRC 320 all shared the same common
battery. The Direct Current Charging Units (DCCU) was used to float charge
the manpack battery, while it was mounted in a vehicle.
The PRC-320 is quite a nice HF radio; 30W AM, CW and USB from 2 to 30 MHz.
WB4ETT frequently uses one as "picnic table portable" checking into nets on
17m & 12m while out camping. For antennas, he uses random wire in the trees
or a manually tuned whip.
The Clansman line of radios share many accessories for the audio, power, and
mounting systems. The VRC were larger and meant for vehicle mounting. The
PRC were personal and meant for mounting on a pack frame to be carried. Due
to being carried into the field of battle, the PRC units are built quite
rugged and somewhat water tight.
Internet searching for "clansman radio" with turn up many links for more
information on this line of very capable radios.

Cliff
KD4GT



RCARC Classifieds
 Paul Robinson  KC4GBT has a 50 foot  Rohn 25G tower with a  Ham 4 Rotor and is asking $400.  If 
anyone is interested contact Paul at  pennyrobinson1@att.net or call 865-376-4729

RCARC has surplus VHF radios (Commercial / Public Service) that were donated and are 
available for sale.  Some if not all may be able to be programmed for the amateur bands but 
not guaranteed.  If anyone is interested in these radios send e-mail to Cliff KD4GT : 
kd4gt@arrl.net  or Phil KE4LSH : newhayes@juno.com  for more information and pricing

RCARC has 2 sections of LDF5-50A Hardline Coax.  One section is approximately 60 feet in 
length and the other section is approximately 110 feet in length.  If anyone is interested in 
this Hardline please e-mail Phil KE4LSH : newhayes@juno.com or Jim K4APY : 
k4apy@arrl.net for more information and pricing.

Hardees Coupon Book Fundraiser
We still have Hardees Discount Coupon Books available for $5 each.   These are good through June so  
get yours today and support RCARC through this fundraiser!  See Phil KE4LSH or any club officer to 
get yours or at any club meeting.  

 __________________________________________________________________________

If you have something to put on the RCARC Classifieds send it and a photo if available  via  e-mail to 
Jim K4apy@arrl.net

The RCARC Beacon is published by:
 The Roane County Amateur Radio Club

P.O. Box 1104, Kingston, TN. 37763
 Editor: Jim White k4apy@arrl.net
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